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A TERRIBLE RAILWAY DISASTER IStJohn.N.B. Sept 5” 15
Children Often Need a laxatii Pot you cannot be too 

you give them. Harsh :Ue m : im ■ i , $m
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» purgatives Injure the bowels and pave 

life-long troubles. The new A
évacuant

TM | the most I

without Irritating the bowels I
or causing any discM^^rThe children like them for they taste I 

like candy. One of -the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations. ■ 
/ 26c. a box. If your drutetit ha» not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 20 ■
National Pros and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, . . Montreal. I
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GRAND NATIONAL EXPOSITION YZxM
WXXi

I
EAST VS. WEST IN FRIENDLY RIVALRY.

T i
wmmINDUSTRIAL — AGRICULTURAL — H0RTI01 

LIVE STOCK — HORSES — DAIRY —tDIJO 
NATURAL HISTORY — FORESTRY 1 I 

ALS — FISH — GAME — APIARW I .J

$25,000—In Generous AwardU-$
NEW BUILDINGS—NEW GROUNDS—NEW iRRANOPIENTS 

Manufactures in Operation, Free Food Showed 
certs, Nightly Fireworks with Gigantic Splc 

ster Exhibit of Automobiles and Mot 
Musical Ride of Royal Canadian Dra 

“Swing of Death” and High Wire 
Wizards. Enlarged “ Pike.”

*■

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AMO OTHERS

NEXT CENSUS OF 
CANADA IN 1911

II
S-x

0 5

A GIRL OF THE MOUNTAINS.
A good sized audience saw A Girl of the 

Mountains at the Opera House last night. 
The play is by Lem. B. Parker and is a 
society drama in four acts, full of power 
and interest. It was well put on. A Girl 
of the Mountains is not a rought western 
play, as the title might denote, but a 
peculiarly pleasing story of a young moun
tain girl, who is transported into the city’s 
social life. Clever dialogue woven around 
a skilfully constructed plot makes it a jplay 
well worth seeing.

It is produced by a good company head
ed by Louise Price, with, beautiful scenery, 
mechanical and electrical effects. That the 
play was thoroughly enjoyed was shown 
by the liberal applause bestowed.

“FRIENDS”—FOR CAMPBELLTON 
BENEFIT.

■I
Will Embrace Many Subjects— 

Schedules Expected to Show 
Almost Complete Life His
tory of Inhabitants of the 
Dominion

onteuous Con- 
tyes, Mon- 
mCraft,
^ons,
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EXCURSIONS FROM EVERYWHERE i The next census of Canada will be taken 
under date of June I, 1911, and will em
brace the subjects of population, mortal
ity, agriculture, manufactures, minerals, 
fisheries and dairy products.

Population will*be recorded under the 
heads of residence and personal descrip
tion; citizenship, nationality and religion; 
profession, occupation and trade or means 
of living; wage-earnings and insurance; 
education and language spoken, and in
firmities.

Every person living on June 1, will be 
entered on the schedule of population by 
name, as member of a family, institution 
or household, together with place of habi
tation, sex, relationship to head of the 
family or household, and whether single, 
married, widowed, divorced or legally sep
arated. The month of birth, year of birth . 
and age at last birthday will also be re
corded.

Entries will be made for each person to 
show the country or place of birth, year ' 
of immigration to Canada if bom else
where, year of naturalization if formerly 
an alien, and also racial or tribal origin, 
nationality and religion. Every person 
of alien birth who has become a natural
ized citizen is a Canadian by nationality, 
and every British subject with residence 
in Canada, as well as every native of Can
ada, who has acquired citizenship by birth 
or naturalization, is also a Canadian by 
nationality. But there is no Canadian by 
racial or tribal origin,- unless the Indians 
are so counted.

Every person having an occupation or 
trade will be entered for it, but if em
ployed in the census year at some other 
occupation for part or whole time he will 
be so recorded also. If the person is 
working on own account, the entry will be 
so made. An entry is also required to be 
male showing where the person is em
ployed, as on farm, in woollen mill, at 
foundry shop, in drug store, etc.

Wage-earners are entered to show the 
number of weeks employed in 1910 at chief 
occupation or trade; as other than chief 
occupation^'# any; the hours of working 
time per week at other than chief occu
pation,, or at other occupation if any; the 

.total earnings in 1910 at chief occupation; 
the total earnings at other than chief oc
cupation ; and the rate per hour when em
ployed by the hour.

Entries are required to be made for each 
person showing the amount of insurance 
held at date of the census upon life, as 
well as against accident or sickness, to— 
gether with the cost of snch insurance in 
the census year.

Under the heading of education and 
language records will be taken for every 
person of five years of age and over, 
showing the number of months at school 
in 1910, and if the person, can read and 
write, and the language commonly spoken 
A»y each person. The cost of education 
hi 1010 for persons over sixteen years of 
age at college, convent or university is al
so called for.

The last question on the schedule of 
population relates to infirmities. It calls 
for a record of each person having an in- 
finpity. If blind, deaf and dumb, crazy 
0# lunatic, idiotic or silly, a record there- 

,-of will be made in the proper column, and 
the age at which the infirmity appeared is 
required to be specified.

" ■

Wreck of the 20th-Century Limited at Middleton, Ohio, last Saturday, when nineteen lives were blotted out in the 
twinkling of an eye.

*

SPORT NEWS OP A DAY
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Theodore H. Bird and the company of 
amateurs who are* to produce the opera 
Friends next Monday for the benefit of 
the Campbellton fire sufferers, met last 

Street. They re
alties to be used 
who saw Friends

1FARADS I
night at 74 Germain 
hearsed many new sp 
between the acts. Th< 
last week have another decided treat in 
store for them and eyery man, woman and 
child should make i 

The Telegraph P 
donated 2JXK) sun 
those whj are vpl 
asked to i 
at Ten Ifyck 1/all,
Barnes &
grammes flpr tffe performance. The bpx 
office will \be open to the public at 10 
o’clock Saturday morning. Admission ajl 
over the hotise, 50 cents. S

I
fight,” said Corbett. ‘The first blow he 
had wàs when Gov. Gillett made his de
cision that the fight could not be held in 
California. He had to pack up his things 
and go to Reno, with practically no train
ing apparatus except his punching bag. 
The. second was the fact that Billy Delaney 
was in Johnson’s corner, instead of his 
own.

“I tried mjr best to Trid’ Jeff about it, 
but he would only mutter, “To think of 
Delaney being with Johnson instead of 
with me.’ Then every one was expecting 
so much of him.

“Jeff would say: ‘Suppose I don’t win 
after all, these fellows have bet their 
money on me.’

‘"That was another thing that defeated 
Jeff; his confidence was not there.

“Well, the day of the fight came and 
Jeffries changed entirely. He would not 
speak to anyone. His legs were trembling 
and he seemed to be in a trance. When 
tlfey entered the ring Jeffries was in a 
stupor. He didn’t notice Johnson or any
one in our corner.

“Jeffries and I had figured out that if I 
could get Jack Johnson rattled by kidding 
him Jeff could get in one of his famous 
left punches, so I joshed Johnson between 
each round and during the fight.

“You have heard a lot about Jeffries’ 
nervousness, but if there was ever anyone 
who was scared stiff it was Johnson before 
the fight started.

“I am not sore on Jeffries, but I don’t 
think he trained right. He lost on ac
count of a nervous and physical collapse. 
1 don’t say Jeffries wasn’t game, for I 
dbn’t think there is a gamer man living 
than Jeffrieg. Jeffries lost the fight, but 
he did the best he could, and I would rath
er be with Jeffries now than with the win
ner.”

The Hotel and Cottages
■■ ..............■■ AT

Mag'aguadavic LaK

The Clippers and St. Johlie will play 
on the Every Day Club grounds this even
ing beginning at 7 o’clock. The teams 
will line up aa follows:

Clippers.

LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 
Etery Day Chib Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com. 'League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R,‘ League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com, League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. Q. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

;^ point to be there, 
imishing Company has 
scription tickets, and 
ling to sell them are 

otify h^ayor Frink, or Mr. Bird 
121 Union street. 

Co. /have donated 500 pro-

St. Jonns. Ime public this

yntiftg privileges, 
year.
and guide is now

Ihguadavic Station. 
)ats. canoes and row 
be imagined than ans

have been thoroughly renovated and will be re< pened to 
month.

Catcher.
•RooteeMills

This beautiful spot, with its unequalled fislij g and 
and encha^’ng scenery is becoming more popu ir eve 

Mr. CiAhles Glasier, an experienced hunter, ■ ehenti 
the proprietor.

Visitors to the ^lotel or camps will be met a M, 
Every facility is given for enjoyment. Mot 

boats are provided, and no more pleasant a day, 
spent on these beautiful lakes.

For filtther particulars, terms, etc., address

Pitcher.
CaseHowe

First Base. 

Second Base.
Crosby• Donnolly..

I
j Finnamore 

T. Howe..

I
.. . .E. Ramsay Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

“PALEFACE’S WOOING” AT, 
STAR. /Third Base.

.A. Ramsay
Star theatre 
will wind up 
e of picture 

features certainly beyond/the ordinary in 
quality. In the first place there will be 
that emotional Biograph drama along the 
line of Hall Caine’s ‘The Christian,” en
titled “To Save Her {foul,’ ’and in addition 
the' Western1 special! story by Rex Beach, 
entitled “Th s Shy/ess of Shorty.” Those 
who are fan iliar 
“And the barbe
be pleased wjtj/ the picturization of this 
rhyme in “Mr. Bumptious on Birds.” The 
Indian drama “The Paleface's Wooing,” 
will complete a drama that for effect and 
quality is bard to beat. Misa Dudley will 
sing and on Saturday afternoon there will 
be a big matinee for the children.
GRAND INDIAN HISTORICAL TALE 

AT “UNIQUE.”
The programme that the “Unique’ ’has 

in store for its patrons today and tomor
row gives promise of being one of the very 
best yet presented at this popular place 
of refined entertaimhent. To hea 
bill a grand Indian historic 
White Captive," by the Kah 
been booked. The story /( 
frontier tikme, an Indian 
a white girl, and a thrill* rescue, Apart 
from being a valuable/Indian study this 
subject tiaj merits oy its own as a good 
story. "S 
graph war raie,
America andT-l 
many thrilling scenes. A Vitagrapb com
edy comes next, entitled “Wilson’s Wife,” 
when. Miss Florence Turner,, the charming 
Vitagraph girl, will demonstrate her abil
ity in the art of facial expressions. Two 
other laugh provoking farces will follow, 
and Mr. Sherman’s offering, You are my 
Garden of; Roses,” will round out a most 
desirable bill of fare for the holiday 
crowds and others.

The bright and airy little 
in Union Hall, North End 
this week with a program*

Short Stop.
M. Long .Copeland

...Lynch
CHARLES GLASIER, ing explanation at least. He is authority 

upon the art of stealing bases, too.
It is a wel known fact that runners gen

erally await the manager’s signal. Maybe 
if some of the flyer^. were let loose on the 
paths they would èwipe more bases.

The Turf

Left Field.
j^Genera^Delivery, Fredericton, N. B.

.we**
Woods

Centre Field.
Cooper... 

Chase..

Carson
Right Field.

Cribbs Ii.
AMUSEMENTS; -

National League.
At Chicago*—First game, Philadelphia, 6; 

Chicago, 1; second game, Chicago, 5; Phil
adelphia, 4.

At Pittsburg—New York, 3; Pittsburgh.
At Cincinnati—Boston, 7; Cincinnati, 0.
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, I.

American League.
At Boston—First game, Chicago, 0; Bos

ton, I; second game, Chicago, 2; Boston,8,
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 5; Philadel

phia, 4.
At Detroit—Washington, 1; Detroit. 7.
At New York—Cleveland, .1 ; New York,

Eastern League.
At Toronto—First game, Buffalo,5 Toron

to, 8; second game. Buffalo, 5; Toronto, 7.
At Newark—Providence, 0; Newark. 5.
At Montreal—Rochester, 4; Montreal, 2.
At Baltimore—Jersey City, 5; Baltimore,

I
Moesepath Races.

Another large crowd attended the races 
at the Moosepath Trotting Pirk yesterday, 
afternoon. All the races were well con
tested and the crowd seemed to enjoy each 
one of them. . There were six rices on the 
card, but the fourth race had to be de
clared off on account of so many horses 
being taken out. Several of the favorites 
of the meet did themselves justice and 
carried off first place ’in one or two of 
the races. The fifth race was won by 
The Clown, who has .been running in 
rather poor luck all fcough. the meet. 
Miss Caesarion ..and Dun vegan also carried 
off first place monayaanThe following is 
the complete summary—ef the events:

First race, one mile dbd twenty yards— 
Dunvegan, 107 (Knight); ' 2 to T, won; 
Pearl Point, 106 (White), 6 to 5, second; 
Flarney, 11Ô (Matthews), 5 to 2, third. 
Time, 1.50. Square Dèfd and Polar Star 
also ran.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Jack Ryan, 
112 (Geronimo), 2 to I, won; Yankee 
Lady, 112 (Lewis), 3 to 2, second; Easy 
Life, 112 (Gore), H to 2, third. Time, 1.01. 
Love Cure also ran.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Miss Cesarion, 
109 (Knight), even, wont Lucky Mate, 109 
(Diamondo), 3 to 1, second; Gilliford, 109 
(Martin), 7 to 2. third. Time, 59 1-2, Cop
per Princess, Van Dam and Suderman 
also ran.

Fourth race declared off.
Fifth race, 61-2 furlongs—The Clown, 

115 (Knight), 3 to 5>wwon; Laura A., 113 
(Geronimo). 3 to 1, sbequd; Bell Herron, 
115 (White), 4 to hitlird. Time, 1.28. 
Irwin P. Diggs and Copn. also ran.

. Sixth
(Knight), 41 to 5, won; Conville, 113 
(White), 3 to 2, second; Jack Baker, 119 
(Lewis), 5 to 1. third. Time, 1.49. Pre
cis and Adoration also ran.

Horse Notes.
Morrill Mac 2.14) dropped dead in a 

workout at the West Side track, , nicago.
Alderman McCrae of Milltown, Me., has 

bred his mare Easter (2.15 1-2) to Bingen 
the Great.

“Silver,” the chestnut pacer recently 
purchased by Flood Bros, of Calais, worked 
a nice mile for the veteran “Jim” Hill on 
Saturday last.

John Dickerson has stepped Lou Bill
ings in 2.20. He has set 2.10 opposite her 
name in the future book. She is out of 
Lou Dillon (1.58) and her sire is John A. 
McKerron (2.04 1-2).

Tennis

-jth the old time verses 
kept on shaving,” wiH

OF* ERA HOUSE

Thurs., Fri. and Sat Matinee, July 14,15,16
O. B. WEE’S MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PRODUCTIONy

A Girl of the Mountains I
I

By LEM B, PARKER

Dramatic, Comedy, Pathos.
“A Play That Will Live Forever

PRICES—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. Evening, 15c„ 25c , 35c.» 

Seats on sale at Box Office.

-vjqio? anruh. o 
V -rati >i 4.

the»» T(■ é, “The 
jti Co., has 
presents a 

d, capture of

»

50c.

k The Blow that Won.
“I won,7 said Jack Johnson, as he paus

ed to show the famous gold reef, while the 
crowd which filled the vaudeville theatre 
at New York; where he made his first 

public appearance since the fight at Reno 
vyith Jitn Jeffries, cheered and stamped; 
“Î won, and all I can say is that it is my 
purpose to defend my title against all com
ers, and I thank you for this reception. 

“As I told this audience before the fight,

4.
Phenomenal Gatch.

I A phenomenal catch of a line drive; pav
ing the way for a triple play, was thé 
means chosen by the Georgia wonder for 
his latest claim to distinction. Three men 
in a row had hit hard and safely, result
ing in one run and a tenant on first and 
second, when Tyrus broke into the lime* 

I light. Duffy Lewis was at bat and Duffy 
connected with one of Donovan’s benders 
in so forcible a manner that the crack of 
the bat could be heard a paile. If ever a 
legitimate extra base hit lpft the timber, it 

the bloiy that Mr. Lewis delivered. 
The ball sped on a line for the inner cor
ner of the right field bleachers almost ex
actly bisecting the space between Cobb and 
Crawford.

Cobb was in motion with the ball and 
he seemed to travel as fast across the field 
as the ball traveled in the air,, running at 
right angles to the course of the smitten 
sphere. e It looked like a waste of effort 
for any fielder to try to make the catch, 

else than the fleet-

e Flag,” is a Vi ta
li scenes laid in South 

11 be found to contain

red by
! i

[I New Pictures, New Songs i

LADIES’ QUARTETTE IN THREE NEW NUMBERS I believed I was the best man. I made up 
my mind to fight a fair, honest fight, and 
believe the pictures will sbow that I did.

' If Jeffries had been the best man and had 
whipped me, I would have gone to his cor
ner and tipped my hat to him and offered 
him my hand.”

Before Johnson went on the stage he 
received a delegation of newspaper men in 
his dressing room. They asked him why 
he sold out his share' in the moving pic
tures of the fight.

“Well,”' said Johnson, “you see it's hke 
this: You always see the man who has the 
patent loses money. If I had kept my in
terest I would have had to employ a large 
number of men to look after my interest. 
As it was I got $50,000 and a little bonus 
of $10,000 or $12,000 for my interest.

“Now if I had kept my share of the pic
tures. by the time the other 25 or 30 of 
us had got through cheating one another, 
I doubt if there would have been that 
much money left for me.”

Somebody asked Johnson what blow he 
thought won him the fight.

“I think,” he answered, “itwfls the blow 
that closed Jeffries’ right eye.”

1

EDISON WAR DRAMA ITALIAN FARCE-COMEvY

“The Bellringer’s Child” Foolshcad a Preacher ”ii

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS AT TH3 
LYRIC. Z

The great film production illustrating the 
discovery of America will be e 
the Lyric today, and tomorroj 
wonderful film is a photographic master
piece and carries out every ietail of the 
well known historical tale/ Rube Dick
inson continues to make ayoig hit at every 
appearance.

For next week the Management have 
Paris î Chambers, said/to be the world’s 
greatest cornetist. Tnis wonderful musi
cian has been aecur/i at an enormous 
salary. He will pojntively* receive the big
gest salary ever "/id to a vaudeville act 
at Tile Lyric, l/uring his engagement at 
the Lyric My Chambers will wear a 
medal ’presen/d to him by the Emperor 
of Gert»a»5\ It is a beautiful bronze 
medal suspended from a gold cross, which 
is inlaid with diamonds. Mr. Chambers 
received many beautiful tokens during his 
recent tour through Europe and had the 
honor to play before the late King Ed
ward.

dramaKtc°rraynt0FtheSAM’L OF POSEN”
mile—Otogo, 115EXTRA MATINEE FILMS atrace, oneBIG COOL THEATRE MORNING LOCALSr. This

At a meeting of the Building Trades 
Council in the Masons’ Hall, Brussels street 
last evening, it was decided to send cir
culars to all plumbers of the city, asking 
them to be present at the next meeting. 
It is hoped to have the plumbers’ form 
a union to unite with the other unions. 
The question of holding a labor parade 
was taken up, but no action was taken. 
Another meeting will ltkely be held next 
week.

The annual inspection of the 3rd Regi
ment of the C. A. took place last night, 
and there was a large turnout. Major A. 
G. Ogilvie, R. C. A., was the inspecting 
officer.

The local staff of the London Life As
sociation. with their wives, had supper 
last night at White’s. With a good pro
gramme of songs and speeches, an enjoy
able evening was spent.

A detective of the Pinkerton Agency has 
been quietly working in the city for some 
days, his presence having to do with + 
person wanted by the Massachusetts au- 
thqrities in connection with the looting of 
the Cambridge (Mass.), City Bank, for 
which George W. Coleman, the young ac
countant, and “Bill” Keleher, the Boston 
man, are serving prison sentences. He 
spent one night at the Salvation Army 
Métropole and left last evening, after hav
ing located his man. In conversation with 
a reporter, when suspicions were aroused, 
he admitted that he was a member of the 
Pinkerton straff, and showed his badge pin
ned in the inside coat pocket, and also pit* 
duced a card of the Pinkertons.

Superintendent, H. C. Cre^ightop, of the 
Canadian Express Company, came in from 
Campbellton yesterday. The whole town, 
Mr. Creighton says, is on heap of ashes, 
There is, he says, some little pilfering- 
and many cases of petty thieveiY were îe- 
portedr but nobody was arrested. Sever
al carloads of provisions arrived, but 
packages intended for the sufferers were 
stolen. The work of distributing the pro
visions was very interesting. His staff were 
kept busy distributing parcels, which had 
to be done from a box car. The 
Mr. Creighton said, were delivering parcels 
addressed to Campbellton people, free of 
charge. Work has already been started on 
the I. C., R. station house, and the com- 
apny expect to have a shed built in a few 
days. *

:SPARKLING
NOVELTIES

CLrASSICAL'”
FAVORITES-ORCHESTRA-

)
and for almost anyone 
footed Tyrus probably it would have been, 
but the Peach doesn’t always stop at the 
merely possible. Hq makes a specialty of 
performing the impossible. With one'wild 
leap sideways and into the air, the Georg
ian boy got his hands on the ball and it 
stuck there. One out.

Stahl, who was .on second base, and 
Gardner, who adorned the 
too kone look at the ball as 
bat, rejoiced in the sound of ash striking 
leather, and dug for the plate,. Jake had 
rounded third and Gardner was well on 
his way to that bag when the catch 
Cobb had an unassisted triple play in front 
of him, and he cared to try» for it, but he 
took one look at the ball as it left Lewis’ 
standing on second. Stahl of course was 
out for quitting that bag. Two out. Gard
ner, who knew that there wasn’t a chance 
to make first, neglected the formality of 
touching second on his way badk, and was 
declared gone for this omission. Three out.

I

premier sack, 
it left Lewis’RUBE

DICKINSON Sport Briefs
Lajoie’a (Cleveland) batting average is

St. John and Fredericton. • ( obb’ L>etr°it, -3|®- Rj
The St. John and Fredericton Tennis Lol.-Sergt. Greet, of the Canadian Bis

Clubs will plav tomorrow on the local ; 'ey u'a[n' 18 wlt.(l 'p. °!' e T
courts. The play starts immediately af- ' a member of the Queen s Own Rifles, To- 
ter the urrival of the- Fréderieton train. I ron^°‘
T. Malcolm McAvity will captain the St.
John players. The following are the St.
John players :—

Ladies’ Singles—Miss Jean Trueman, . . „ , „ .. • j •Miss Clara fc=chofield. Miss Frances Hazen "esda>'8 *•; at. Rooth Station, arrived m 
Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Portia Macken- the c,t>' la8‘ n,*ht’t Y ^ " I
zie, Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss Kathleen RnJ an f on'nwm ôr rnirn ZTt
Trueman and Mrs. M. H. Emery. | certain that all of 800,000 or 900,000 feet

Mixed Doubles:-Malcolm McAvity and 1 °f I'™b8î',twaB. destroyed. The lunmber 
,, ,, tvt a j was all white pme. Mr. Scott said, a kindMiss Frances Hazen; Y. M. Angus and th|)t ig not t0‘0 pltnifu, in this province.

Miss Jean Trueman; Norman Rogers and Therc was about *m,00 insurance. He had 
Miss Clara Schofield; (. Y. Inches and „„ idea as to the origin „( the flre.
Mies Katie Hazen; Hugh McLean and Ml. McXaughton sfl s that aU signs of 
Miss Portia McKenzie; H. C Hood and the gtrike at Sidney have been wiped out. 
M i*s Ena MacLaren, Don skinner and 
Miss Kathleen Trueman.

Gentlemen's Singles:—T. McAvity, Wm.
Angus, H. Peters, Hugh Mc I jean, Norman 
Rogers, Corr Flood, C. F. Inches, A. IX 
Merkel.

Gentlemen’s Doublée:—McAvity and An
gus; Rogers and Inches: Flood .and Mc
Lean; Thomson and Skinner.

TheRing

Don’t Miss his Talk bn 
the Tariff

came.

TODAY T

MARTYRS TO AVIATION. 
NUMBER SEVENTEEN

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
John S. Scott, of Fredericton, Manager 

of the Scott Lumber Company, who sus
tained such a large financial loss in Wed- There are now seventeen victims of the 

science of aviation. The death roll fol
lows:

Splendid Picture Bill in the Coolest 
House in Town9n@9i St. Stephen Won.

At Woodland, Me., yesterday afternoon, 
the Thistle ball team of St. Stephen won 
from the Woodland team, 1 to^O.

1908.
Feature Extraordinary Sept. 17—Lieutenant Thomas E. Selfridge 

U. S. A., killed in fall with Orville Wright, 
near Washington.The White Captive Too Many Signs Hurt Baseball Games.

Why don’t we have as many stolen bases 
the golden days of baseball ?

Somebody kindly speaks up and answer 
the question.

Tyrus Cob, the best pitcher of the Am
erican league, believes he can give some 
explanation of the scarcity of dots in the 
S. B. column. Ty says that players are 
hampered by the intricate system of sig
nals. What do you think of that ? Here 
many of the wiseacres of baseball have 
been saying that the one great and glaring 
fault of the Tigers is that they have not 

1 enough signals.
I But Mr, Cobb thinks differently 
says a player in these days of highly de- 

; veloped inside baseball, lias to remember 
; 'steen /signals, and that when he gets on 
the paths he cannot steal until the man
ager gives the cheerful nod from the coach
ing line or from the bench.

:WILSON’S WVE-Vitagraph C mi:
THE NEW CHIEF—C mtdy 
PERSISTENT POET-Comedy . .
SAVED BY THE FLAG—Vitag aph Dram:
HR. SHERMAN SING). “Yuu Are My Garden o." 

Roses”

1900.
Sept, 7—E. Lefebre killed in Wright 

machine at Juaivy sur-Orge, France.
Sept. 9—Ena 

Rome in ipachine of his -own invention.
Sept. 22—Captain Louis F. Ferber kil

led at Boulogne, France.
Dec. 6—Antonio Fernandez, Spaniard, 

killed at Nice, falling 1,000 feet, after mo
tor exploded.

INDIAN TALE as in
Rossi, Italian killed at

NEXT WEEK nR™

1910.
Jan. 4—Leon Delagrange killed at Bor

deaux, France.
April 2—Herbert C. Blon, Frenchman, 

killed by falling on rocks at San Sebastian, 
Spain.

May 13—Chauvette Michelin killed at 
Lyons, France.

June 17->-Eugene Speyer killed at San 
Francisco.

June 18—Robl killed at Stettin, Ger-

I“STAR” “Paleface’s Wooing” many
1

Mr. Bumptious on Birds” || "Shyness of Shorty”• « He

“Sam” Langford, ' the Nova Scotia col
ored boxer, and his manager, are speeding 
on their way to New York, to make a de
termined effort to compel Jack Johnson 
to tight.

“I will post $10,000 86 soon aa I arrive 
in New York,” declared Woodman in be
half of his fighter. “Johnson will fight 
anybody but Langford, and the public 
knows it by this time. Johnson is the 
man Langford is after. We will make 
Johnson fight or quit talking before many 
days are passed.”

company
99 Biograph 

Drama
Hall Caines

“THE CHRISTIAN’’ “TO SAVE HER SOUL
Bertha Dudley Saturday Mat.

many.
July 3—Charles Wachter killed at 

Rheime in Antoinnette monoplane.
July 12—Hon. Charles S. Rolls, killed 

at Bournemouth, England," on a Wright bi
plane.

July 13—Oscar Erbsloeh, Herr Toelle, 
Engineer Krauz, Engineer Hoeppe and 
Motorraan Spicke, killed at Leichlingen, 
Rhenish Prussia, by explosion of a dirigi
ble balloon.

Tyrus believes, or at least he says he 
does, that Billy Hamilton, a sweet swiper 
of the bases, and Billy Sunday, the present 
evangelist, would never have purloined 
60 man-v bases had they to wait until the 
manager gave the hurry-un-now signal.

May be Cobb is right. May be he isn’t 
| Inside baseball has revolutionized the 
game and it is supposed to be productive 
of more runs than the old go-as-you-please 
methods of the grand old days.

It has been generally believed that the 
art of pegging to second had..cut down the 
daring runners. Cobb gives \an interest-

Friday and Saturday at the “ OEM ” DIDN’T WANT TO BE WASHED.
Tommy (aged 5)—Grandpop, I love you 

a whole lot.
Grandpop—More than grandma?
Tommy—Oh ! yes, sir. You’re much 

nicer than her. She washes me all the 
time.

“A BOARDING SCHOOL ROMANCE.”
Refined comedy <ai tl 

Real love story witn a 
Vitagraph.
Dimitri Donskog—A 
duced under Russian au

Tenders for Grading Lots in 
Douglas Avenue

•THE RECKONING.”
the strong type. 1 By Mr. Michel Carre, a film D’Art pro

funny sequel—jduction.
Corbett Explains.

James J. Corbett offered an explanation 
of the defeat of Jeffries by Jack Johnson 
on July 4. According to Corbett a nervous 
collapse ended Jeffries’ pugilistic career.

“There are two reasons why Jeff lost the

TA7ILL be RECEIVED at office of H. J.
G arson & Co., 106 Water St., city, un

til July 20th, 1910. For particulars in
quire at H. J. G arson & Co.’s, Water St., 
City.

2119-7-21

BuVçûan Drama pro-fTwenty-Four Hour Autoinooile Race—Top

ical Event of Great Interest.
When making puddings, always beat the 

yolks and whites of eggs separatelyr and 
use the whites as the last ingredient. *

Song—Evelyn Ellis; Blind S«V>rano, “May Morning ” (Denza) 
Saturday Afternoon Souvenirs

Men can beat women running—except 
when it comes to running up a bill in t 
dry-goods store.

Children , Miss Ellis sings “1 Do Don’t Xf u”Oaynor H. J. GARSON &CO.

t -#

ij /t> f
-

..7, *

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. S. GIBBON CO.
G2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

’Phone 676

IN E XT WEEK

The Greatest Cornet Soloist 
In the World

PARIS 
a CHAMBERS

Coming at the Biggest Salary ever 
paid an act at the Lyric.
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